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on 'ay 12, 1947, VlAY:...:•	 vneared at tile
:etroit Office and volontosrec !ds aervides aa an

informant on :omouaist natters, particularly in !etmlan %on Lithuanian
Tops, in '.he t'ichion area.

stated th4t he hid recently arrived in this
country on February 113, 1147, as a L.atvish refugee, immigrating from a
displaced persons camp Ze1ntaine4 al, 73slia,en, ex.tsany, shish Vara composed
antirelar of Latvian displmced persons.	 c 4hu t3:.: of the original intermits,
PUIMAN reictect that Uuring the period of 1%39 .,.nd early 2940 vhile a atodent
at the University of Riga in Latvia, 	 i.L: bton .36131(17- , : 43 a momber Of
tha Latvian secret police furnishing intor:.ation on CoN5unist Infiltration
In a factory in %he City of ligs.	 related thot because of this
background, be was desirous of ren,:ering all aosizance that he mitht be in

position to 4ve to this country aoncerniroi the inn5!' A ect"n or Comummica.

!urins the cocroo a: tho orLiLioal interview, FPI::
reported that ho is uair,; the read of ‘'17 ..r!	 and that he had also
used the aliat of	 ralata-t that the alias of PU:1712
had been assumed by bin	 tha couree af An iatarview -01th a newspaper
reporter of the newspaper -Latroit Aces" in which 	 h,d furnished
information concerning the activittaa of the Aussiana	 the Communist
?arty in Latvia during the period of iussian ty.:cupeti_on of tht.t country.
PORWAil related that. because of the a.alL colony of '..atvianc	 the Nitroit
area and *twee FIJI recant arrival in ',/-11 -4 t::Alntry, he fel that information
given by hist on :inch a topic utfulA. ee aanI..47 tr.a1 to hL oolass an alias
Wan Wen.

Under eAte of lu:no% 15, 1947, the 'etroit Cdfice use
advised that the 7.tate :awirt.ment had &ivisc,i the Darwin %hat Z-itinject and
his alto 1-4,1LA	 to1.. ear* insueo L:saLgration visas in Leamaber 1946 under
the aussian quota had that they had mallet: frou the Port of Lremorbaven on
Feb •aary 7, 1947. !i.t the tine the vieas were satuni, no derogatory Laform-
anion was eeniainau in the ....tate ,eparttaant files. 3ubsaquantly, information
vas obtained Iron one ,h.;!N,IPILi, a :atvian 11.sp1at. e.! 7erson,sa follovot

.1n February 1941 'Ahemtie, latvla, vas occupied by the
.Rnasians the father of the bubject was a esmber of the ;:exaanist Iimettuttve
Cocnittee of Riga, and ''object himself vas on the editorial staff of the
Coonanist nowspaper PCinja. Later 7.object also banana a posher of the
=mocutiva i:oreittoe. !Alertly after the centkoation of Riga by the cLernatas,
.:lubloot was seen wearing the swastika ama band and acting in the capacity of
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a gaard in front nf the Gerson headquarters. He was subsequently arrestod
by the Latvian secrot police and oharaed ',1r.h treason, hut was released
due to i:resaura of high ,:eresaa officials. rt was alee alleold that :.;utject,
just prior to his departure (apparently for the United :Aster), attended
a party in Yealiagen 4amartt, Germany, at which Use he jokingly showed a
Oertificace stating that he was a parsecutad person and spoke of having
huge mans of money. Other vitnesee to this story named by John Kali*
are viryo:t1.1:4-u1.13, Serwetrtsci, nunich, 	 ..17amp
,9 Bayridge !'orksisty, Drootlyn, Kew York.

Under date of feptamber 19, 1947, the Philadelphia
Division reported the results of a check of the files of .:oratral Office,
Immigration and naturalisation :.ervice, flalsielphia, on Use Junject and his
wife. The following is the result of tala cheek: • 	 -

Tha files of the Central‘iffiee, Immigration -.Ad
Naturalisation .2srvice, Philadalphia, reveal that VITOLIZ !,-;:i.v4I3 filed
application for	 gration Visa ti :3.59 at the -Inarican Foreign Atrvies at
atuttort, Germany, on OcAnber 22, • 194h, vtating he was born February 4, 1919.
at Ribinek, Huasia, sad is of the Istvian race.

K. stated he vas a low student snd sae married, his wife's
oasts being li-L.:1, • AUL-„MIe-, who was born in alga, Latvi*. liis parents, ilAATIM-t-
and ZUA	 are balieveo living, but whityabouta srs unkatoca.

The Subject resided in itiga, Latvia, from 1933 to ,kugust
1944; in Fzuck a d lbu, .1ustria, from Au4e5t 1944 to ;.pril 1945; in :halsbard,
Atstria in Jane 1945; and in :taslineen, Vormany, from June 1145 to dat e of
application.

Upon entering the United f,tates he intended joinine
friend, AT;W•7 V.Y.1;C:Ai4, 19449 Faust Amid, :stroit, Michigan.

was issued tkirtificato of Identity in lieu of
easoPort, ny the Afserican Consul at Aattgart on tastobsr 22, 1946,
valid until April 10, 1147, and wee them issued Russian ,..uots Immigration Visa

. F1380 on pectesaber 11, 1946. It was certified that he entered tits United Statas
at Ass York City on Ftbruary 16, 1947, aboard the rx5 ":RNIN rfl•S•

/14U441f. was resletared as an alien on Cotober 22, 19kb,
by the sserican Consul at ::.tatttgart, receiving A#16575278. This fors indioated
that he would be a lax student in the United Ustea. For five years previous
to this, he stated he was a feresd laborer in labor cusps.

- 3..
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Atached to :Iilijnot's visa vas en affidavit of
support executed by :::)7 	 J	 ho atatod he ears middies at
the home of he pareats, Vr. and :+r3.	 at 19449 Paust
4oad, Letrbnit,.Nichizan, who are sidine te &hare their how with
J.:CO5‘70tt stated that i';'.4i1:7; is his first coucin's husband.
inaleeted that he vas eorn in A.. inuis, riseouri, and is no* ateedily
employed as a cost aceeuetent In the prowess development plant of the
Fisher f!ody Mvision of General Uytore 'ration, 6051 Usttuga
;:otrult.

'There in eat tut below the contents of it confidential
report from the American Consulate at ,:tuttgart, Garay, dated April 1, l'?47,
which La oontailed :in the filea of the '.:entral	 Philadelphia,
and which reflocz.s a apecifie allegation against the ,sibleot.

of have the honor to refer to the immigration osse of
TITOLio thROANLI end this Consulate's restricted despatch to the
Deperteent dated ketch 17, 1947. 'o supplement information contained
in this despatch, the following in quoted from a Confidential
Censorship Xxtract dated January 21, 1%7, from the U.
Censorship Avision, U3777:

'The sender of the letter from which extracts were
taken is ix. JOUJI KULIS, Estilin6en a/Neckar (14e), harktplata
251, 'ieert ,.emberg, Germany. The reeipient was kiss. AUSUA

0/0 VrA.	 O'FiANT, 39 They %lege aty, Srooklyn, 9, Now York.

" . . . . You know the history of tee myoteryfull
kr. '4.	 was WI a :washer of the Conmenist i o Party daring the
ocoupation of Latvia by the :fossils in 1940-1941, etd also his whereabouts
after the retreat% forties opts:red hip in 1941; his oseting...at the
'TSHEZA-R iA:IV sith a 'Hakankreuzbend' (Sxr Swastika armbemd) an his
Left arm's sleeve and also his liberation bi higher Gerson authorities
when he was arrested by be Latvian Contreinvestigatora being charged
far treason played upon several young Latvian officers; his boastfull
walking aroond eithout any work or oecupation in 1944 in Rise, end
to years later here his doubtful acting on the part of a persecuted
perms' freed iron some Germs' concentration camp In Us/ingest at a
certain high-stned honeparty to whIch you happened to be "resent
unexpectedly...."

" . . . • As for ny opinion, there are eelY a few
Comeenista amongst the 1".,:'. 1 4$ hors, but it the saes can effort to get
over to keerioe, they mill spoil a lot far the poor people that are

- 4 -
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"bound to stay here and arc tortured by screenings nod for
resoreenings to be finally oft:keeled from the list of persona to
be eapported. No one tun feel safe of it, becomeo all depends
Op. hin ability	 answer the out zsmetieos.....

0 'There is established in banioh an Intergovernmental
Conmittee for kefugeee with representative also for Canada -
Urn. EUZIHUSYV had called at that please and told us today,
being all °var.-crowded with Jame end the employees too were Hebrews.
/ suspected its being sou* kind of a private enterprise hendling
matters for all .4Lariaan lands in a very joebtfell 'Ley	  • r

By letter dated foptenber 27, 1947, the Mew lurk
Division reported the results of an interview with else hUstik '.:LIGONS who
waj. alleged in the csaidential report previoualy mentioned as having
knowledge of .Wbbject l e background.

kiss •USXA GALAX:0 was interviewed on 5ept .eber 12, 1947.
It is noted that her address has Changed and she now resides in a rowan
house at 19 ':-.est 76th Areet, Nee York 7:ity. Vise maccvn furnished the
following informatient

3he was born on June 29, 1922 in :ago, Latvia, and was
attending junior college in Rigx when to fled to Cseehoalovakia in the fall
of 1944. In rot/schen, Czeohoslovakin tem worked in the office of a dairy
company until April 1945 when she went to a Uspleeed ?break* Camp, UeRAx
Humber 57, at Heidbeim, Germaqy. Later she went to a n, V. Camp at Sselingen,
GarnanY, which la near Stnttgart.

One day in January or February, 1946, while abs was
at this camp abs net a former classmate by chance who had attended junior
college with net La Riga, Latvia. nho could not remeeber this individatlie
full name, but remembered only that his first cisme waelorlvjT,"
told her of a party that was to take place and invited her to attend. :gee
accepted and later learned that the party was at the home of the lubject's
sister. The oarty was just a aftial elitherinc of approximately ten persons,
but she did remeabor that the :iubjeot end* a opooah relating for the most
port hie oast experiences. 5he stated that politics did not enter into the
speech or into subseqeent dieceseions.

A the time of this party ass CRIGON3 wee living iith
kr. JOHN XVII.; and his wife. Mr. KULI:;, she stated, is a nan of about
60 years of age whoa she had net in Czechoslovakia. Ile hod previously been
an emaneer in a factory In Latvia an is now a clone friend or noo CRI1CUs.

- 5 -
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When she returned GO the KULI!; bone after tha above-eentioaad party
and nentiened that the L'Albject had been present 4n4 had node a speech
at the 1.art, 0!..17: explained to hr that the Subject had been in the
:kwmunist Party underground in Latvia ,elfore the ausslans cane to ',Atria
and he had also been a strong nonmunist after the %miens tad taken over.
Also, aocordine,to tUU, the 5ubject had zained favor with the !Iasi
Regime after the r:ermans entered 1.atvia. tUL/S also had a non uhe had been
a Latvian ;ray officer am: who waa allegedly deported to Siberia after
.having been identified by the !;abject. hiss cia:cac further stated that
accortliag to Yr. and jXvar1U5417.61-:T, ',eletassert 5, Esslingen a/Neckar,
Germany, they Also had a son who was a Latvian Army officer and who had also
been deported after being identified 1.4:i the Albject.

Yies CRIGON: stated that this was the only tine that she
had aet the Subject hind that all she knee about him was what Ur. EUL15 and
others in ':salingen had bald her after she had met the sabject at the above-
mentioned party. Mine MIG065 waa Asked whether or net MIS had written
her anything further coneerniag the ;:ubject. lwa stated that she receives letters
at regular intervals fraa FULIS, but that he h4d never writtea anything regarding
the Subject.

A:cording to Nies Cr.1W4.7. , the nubject left the	 P. camp
at esling before she did and the has not *eon nor heard of his sift**. ' ts
also adeised that the has not heart from her can fami/y aims t	 ssians
came to Latvia in 1944, with the exception of a tinter, MILIASION I , 'ho is
presently in a	 1'4 Sump in Iugiburg, Sernany. Olas CRIfW;M:1 left Esslingen
for Heidbmis, C.ereany, in March 1346; left there for the U. :7., and arrived
in the U.	 on May 7, 1946.

It is noted that that ,..W.ICCW: is comparatively young,
being twenty-five years of age, nod aho did not appear to have mean interest
or knowledge of political events. :;he statud that She is preasntly employed
as a file elm with the :4;orican :'-hotogroph Coupe/1y, 317 - 7th tvenue,
Ni,' York

Under date of November 1, 1947, the new Tort aivision
advised that lira.	 GULBIS, a9 411ver Lane Rood, 3taten Island, New York,
telephone Gibraltar 7-7027R, had recently arrived in Mee Ulric and had
previously been in a Displaced Persons r.oep in Esslingen, Germany, and quite
possibly nicht have information concerning :Subject and him wife.

The records of the :UtroAt 123 Office were checked and
found to be identic41 Kith inform/14.16u furnished by the :4as/a Office of the

at iltlladelphia.
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iNctober :1, 1447, .ht pack Tlia of LAW newspaper
of che 4i;etrolt Tires were *beaked coneerning articles contributed by
the :?ab4eat to determine the type of inforantion 	 hed made available
to that paper. this review refleatod thht on 	 23, 24 and 25 which is
approximately one nonth after Subject's arrival in -*trait, YlcAl6dn,
?ORMAN contacted JkCb!l'ICXRXZWI of ine"Yetroit ?Lees' and volunteered W
furniah inforaation concereing the activities of the RUSVLInA :!uring the
period of occepation by Lbest (run Jane 1940 to Yay 1941.

It is noted that theme erticles 4.9 published in the
rTimen" are written in ;Ate fleet person Ad give the definite impressiort
that the peraaa'being interviewed pereonally experienced the circumstances
that are described.

The harch 23 bleu. deecribes the :2ubjeot as VI.T/R
ra victim who spent three months in the torture cells of the ItIM;

or secret polio* in Riga, Latvia." The article went on te state that
had first seen hot the tO(Vi7, operated in June 1940 when the AU440■4114 accepted
Latvia. P1!:6/.7 releted that he ran afoul of the NSW early in October 1940
after a group of *umlauts had published their forbidden paper criticizing
the Communista.

The article thereafter goes into a vivid description
of the punishment and torture cells used by the NIVD end their questioning
of politiaal prisoners. or example, AMIT describes e special reps
'pores/nate/7 two foot aide and three feet high with a eeilieg that operates
on an elevator mrieciple with a 1,000 watt light bulb suspended from the
ceiling and that politieal prinonere are placed in this room. WdVIT also
deeeribed special electrical shock trestnenta And a special fingernail pallor,
the latter torten, according to 1WI1, was not offered by Mn. ase
ciasperibed was a metal whip used to punish the priedners.

The follueind is tooled frau the article:

'Ybe dey the (lemma cans the Mil; had all gone. I
went to the cellars) three prisoners were there, all dead and tee
with the nails gone. 1 found graves later, one hundred ,ten to two
hundred non to a tray*, case with their mils palled oat, wawa with
their eyes gouged, acne with hands tied with barbed wire behind their
backs."

The article of Uarob 24, 1947, contained aenerel comment
by i'W-WIT on the economic states of Latvia and the general disbelief of the

—7-
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4uaallen1 an the' ocoap1mO	 aow better off 1104 people
of that country ware than 1-he citizen,: of „eaelea

..:ara,uiaou in tala artiale visa ILAQ4110r voted part
ta laic of:Get 'Ana tha tine mill coaa you %ill hava smother

Pearl anror mace day.	 Iaternationale atill believes Ln
wide Car444a1=.'

Unger cute of Larch 25, 1947, thaw newspaper article
contained a description of generR1 V perations pith comment by ;A'iaVIT
to the effect that ho still he notels ;eta letters iron the :Atria:: underground.

relatca that he still had one letter from a aim in an tmportant plum
in the Latvian oinistry which tells of the food reetrictions in thPC coaatry.

	.L s,ctobor	 1/47, 	 1 :um! 4ie Aro
were interviewed in z.he :etroit Office from 515 p.m. until 6:00 p.a. with

	

At1110aal V. .JC1L72 :Ad :=N7.	 interviewing tioject. alt4	 rRru
q . com intervieving 'ehject's wife. Loth of these interviess ear* conducted
eioultaneoualy 3nd ST'S *et forth hereafter with the details of autalectie
interview eat forth first.

mbjeot ralatald that he ea:: barn omFehruary 4, 1919,
ut Hibinak, iiusaia, which is approxiaately 120 miles from ifosoow. Hie
permits mere gOtTIN	 and aL14	 Doth parents were born in
counties which are mow considered part of Latvia althoegh at the time of
their birth it was considered tkassian territory.	 P0ind4la was born
In tenemals County and AL:a CRAM VAS born in rehnitste County. ANWAR
related that there Ras one other child, a Aster hELITIelOaKAN aou tuonty-four
years of age, and at the tine of the interview, a realotnts of the Latvian
Dlaplaced 'sons ::amp at !Aasttgart, Caromay.

relataa that at the Limo of his birth, hie father
was an engineer employed in Rubin,* but that in 1921, appraximately two
years after VITaLr;'s birth, the family algrated meek to raga where they
continued to live Iron than ad. eaisti related that his father had been
employed in varloaz elscalleneoua aapaaitiou 411444414 the period of 1921 to
1925alar.'; that his earlieet recollection of his father'a employment was-the
period of 1925 to 1926 during which Lime neleas employed in the ladfare
-epertnent of the existing government in Age. Praa 1926 to 1933 UaRTIN
iTAaASIa was employed as a seeretary in an organisation handling a hospital
ineurance plan. tron 1933 to 1940 	 deacriJed his father as being
employed in a dopartmant of the Latvian governmat comparable to the position
emitter or coeptroller in a maspicipel cleeernnont in this country.

- a -
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attbjeot resisted twit his mother waa a imacticing
physician from 1931 until the present Lime arta that arta had sLadidi at
the Dnivervity of Riga ano is well ;moan In that city as a general
practitioner.

POR:ii doscribed his father as being active in politics
daring the period of 192a to 19)2 as a councilmaa mmd stated that he was
Ii umber of the political party arum as the social "asocrats, *him party
he loft in 1932 bocattee of aissene.on, 4hti cattails of atach • uhject was
ummeam. zubjeat related that to afar kaaeledge and ballet his father had
not been activt in asty form of politics sines 1932; that he had rumor ben
associatad with any political party, particularly the Communist i'arty, and
that frac 1940 until the present tine his father has teen in retirement
at their maidends in Riga ohlata wan demarihod as 86A., apartment 1, 'Attisa.
Powal related ...hat his nether hoc never boon active in politics At any time.

Abject. Tarniohod the folloning oetalla concerning
his lit. in Riga;

He related that he had attended grammar sahool ,nd high
school until 1937 at whiath tine he entered the Univeraity of Usa, majoring
in the study of law. He 	 that %chile in the lniveraitY be Jeiccd a
society known as Lotman which he deacribod ILS A natiomal atm:rant society
which had approximately 125 active members in the UoiversitY and which be
described as being eRightist Club." He related that while in this society
daring the period October 1939 to Joao 17, 1940, he had been approached by
one WaLTS ahca he described an a stadant and whose father-ba-law held a
high position in the Latvian government. This approach Imo in connection
with securing the 'orrice* of kailila to sorsa as an informant tar the
LatvLam secret police. Ha stated that ha attended special classes @adducted
by the Political repartmant of the ;artistry of the interior in Witch Lbe
etadmata were trained to secure inforoation concerning activities of Communists
ir& Latvia.

Ha related that during the period of Cutober 1939 until.
Juno 17, 1940, his particular assignment had been Detouring information
Condamine activities of Communists at a factory in XiSO known as Vets which
be described as a general cachIne shop, :att that during this period of
apprcalastely mix nonthe which IASI dad training and actual aasignamat be
had been paid nanay on two oacasione by	 and stesmitted reports of his
findings to this individual.

NAVA related that he secured omploynent as a reporter
on the newspaper 'Una' during Way 1940 with his dasigamont being the reporting
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of general inoustrial achieveeente within factorlea in aias. PORVA
related that the ausalana ootetpied Riga on June 17, 1901 that he
cantinued hie employment on this paper eahresporad until harab 1941.
He related that his assigiment had been of the same type end he wee
rarauired to report on eahieroomensta of factory vorkare within the 'furious
incuatries in iAtyls, glorifying the autput of labor and generally furnishing
an inaentive to factory employees.

Ho related that on aarch 13, 1941, he vas summarily
digniseee from the newspaper etalf, it being alleged that he had failed
to ;molars to the authorities his previous affiliation alth the Uational
atudent aociety Letonia.

iVAIRAN minted that upon ,r,iog dismissed, within a
period of a week thereafter, he left Riga and secreted himself on a farm
approximately IX mile,. from Riga in the aounta of Taint. Re related that
he did not inform his parents of his whereabouts uuring this period and
that the reason for this trap was tat he felt that he would be the victim
of a purge and sent to Siberia or setae other punishment at the hands of
the Russians because of the deaeribed episode.

At tale point aubject also related that his father
retired froa his position in the government daring the period of !atamixa
tmeepation becierase of the liwidation of his aeb by the Russians and that
Pis had retired to their madams* in the suburbs of Riga and had not worked
henceforth. He stated thet this was Possible dee to the fact that his
parents were considered in fairly deed aircuestamme inasmuch as both gad
been employed ae prefessiceele and duo to the feet that his mother continued
her medicul practice, which was quite lucrative.

related that he returned to higa Jae. prier U3
Jew 21, 1941, which was the apprembtate date of the evacuation of Latvia
by the Rumsians and the cemepatioa by the Osman feroes. Pe related that
approximately ten days after the Germane arrived, hews. arrested by the
Oestaym and noeused of being a Communist and held for a period of six weske
by the aeruans. Re !dated that he WSJ lamer able to determine the exact
reasons behind his being held other than the fact that he had been maployed
on the newspaper "Cina" during the period that tha Russians oceupied Riga
and therefore it was assume that he must be a Comenniat.

this point ai:aVAU furnished the tutees of five
sumbanta whoa he believed might ;amiably have turned him in to the aeetapo
is being a (>ammunist Party aemberi „aaaNaINaea laIla-ada' aikaa,,aMITIaaaa1IKE4Wa

- 10 -
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pQiiv.14 reimuld thAt he was aware or sertala stories
that wart) being circulated about. him at that tine, particalarla while
he hold his newaptper Job, the rumors lacing to the allact that he must
be a aommunist in order to hold his aealtion on the newspaper. iaadall
related that at no tins had he ever been approadhed to itali tho Party
and that until the date of discharge he had had no indication that he vas
undar inveatigatian by the haaelana.

i . aaa:41 related that after his release by ahe Gestapo,
which vas during August 1941, ho re-enterod the anivereity of !lige lad
continued as a studont at that University until the marina of 1944 nhan
he graccated with his degreo in law. He related that during this period
of tine he eat bin aife 0A1ah kAaYINIC:, and that they were sarrierd on
July Ili, 1944, at lig* just prior to his being placed in the labor battalion
by the ragman oomapation forces and he raa subaeauently sent to aernany.

Pflia4 related :hat /Idle at school be hn4 been active
ae a track athlete in the 100 und 2010 nations *vents but that during this
school period he had not been ackivu in any fern of politica nor associated
with any activity other than pursuing his lam course.

Kraal related that no and his than flame', upon laaraing
of the uonsaription of aubject in a labor battalion, were married so that she
would be able to accompany him. He related that he had been employad as a poll
clerk for a period of nina months tram July 1944 at the tufted labor battalion
camp at Bruck-on-Par, aaetria. From April 1945 until February 1947 he bad
been in a displaced poisons camp composed antirely of %/Avian' in Zealingen,
German anti/ he Veit able to qualify on a Russian goats for immigration to
the United Itates. - He related that it was through his wife that they wars
able to make conaeotiana with relatives in /Asia country and eventually
permitted to enter the United :states.

thile aubject was in the displaced persons camp of
jaaalinawn he related that he had bison able to obtain several broach-dawn
trucks and stated that he startadal ainor basin's/9 within the caup in Which
he handlad niecellaneous transPortation jobs and had Prows apostle to the
area around 7aelingen. auasjact volunteered that nal* at the camp he was
*wary of a certain amount of foaling which ho doscribad as Jealousy towards
both hie and his site and heard the awn* tyre of rumors that he halo previoualy
hoard when in !AUL' ooncerning his Zoomunist conneations, all of uhich *ere
without Maio in rect.



(:•

.n vototor	 lo47,	 1s'Atrviorsed
hyc at ehich	 .ahe	 !1-.7!	 Inl'ormation:

and her naidon
xign,
capacity or hn
entalallahrxnt
-sorked	 4 Mi

numc is(13.!	 -
c,r !:!‘ttreir,

1.s:...uditor in ,te,
ni>nroxirrl tuly

11	 r.

ra■ r>orn ubrut.ry	 in
!Ins t-oon ;:raplaysd In 'Jut

i..atvLar.  currisnoy ;,riating
thirty Jear:‘ . '3.#r

	

it near-1 fro hair	 her
t tn.!. s Qito they yore et.111 'et:tiding in 'Agra nt en eiltirese divan

by Itre•	 us ''Yasi:nvas Iola, 11/...)-3." 	 forsa of
corresrem.a.ted • Nile	 ur.:ri 3%111 net.ciner 	 fon.. a NaQ•

14' d'.:rn in	 in II3-131
her eethdr ens .!ttr-a in 1Sati, ttlne.) In 1.atvia. .acbao.,otnt to the itatelixation
of the	 to the United _tato:.	 Fear, 1:ra.	 a‘ult,
J	 nttno.pto:;: to innate Mrs.	 portalts ity dOrn3q.ulmtatiao but.
received no ::nenver.	 .thr was atiLl .ith • the :etvien ;■averrteont
nhc se: capacity at	 time he dorreapi.mCed ttL her in 1945.

was of th.o. opinion	 !.ttr fatter 1.--,50 retained his .c.cnitIon exr.ior tho ussian
region Clio o ..!•.o :act. Lii-44 he naa	 xl;.eriente:	 employ•-:o --nd
wad star, to 57111,4. .non uaatafl.

i:t 191)9 ,..• rt.	 l	 ai3.n I•no :.:mtvereity of
Aga. :1-. 4.1 stated that 4/10 -4150 ttlit;ht rt,:ftlitt:11 oouottion in ni4-;t1
ettinr:_• Az a strInaIng instruct:or.

• -,ccerdinf; to	 .11,3 husalens entered :Jitvia
tm Jane 17, 140.	 -.tte did not. mnet. :nor luio...mrul until '.'.hrietatat
a. thin tins -t*th vent studyinc izee. I t er 7,ue and subse riuently ,-,radust.ed
from 1.ea oetool In 1944 rt-eroa., 	 :rz,udio:1 for five years oat (it not
0 13t.	 !S orec.	 ...illy 1..	 19i.u, -.hey vere marrIaJ fn :Aga.

roord to nor Num;find's haahixonnd,
stated that nor nothor-in-lan ass a pholoisien whore p la mho did not reoall
the PAWIL recent ,Icoupation of her father-in-14e, or than that ha sae,
in art oollactor.

:::ah!,14 stated Chat duo to the :;:(2,. that she had
not uot her husband 'hen ha iusuinna ontvrdd lntvin 4n. hz;■: no ftrat-hand
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khowlodAeUi	 Ifi,ev.;eilt	 '.htv ieeI4l,cte.	 aLetod
that the aLorj jrol,:ted tApe her Waii !.hit :)rior to the wnIng of Lho

,IdatAno	 ucuh n ,tembnr 4J:	 oteectal organiaan ahowa
as .40,t0;z1,	 eomed for 4 , Ntvlan ULictiOn .y the nano
• - ric,s' trphrla,su

co) stated .hnt the .oettortle ?rzAnisation 1,:ae
wnich advuor.Led	 tVi.,i it:zu;',1c .u;,K,ot	 Lo her flowlod* q u !,ot in
ex:mouthy hith	 '.:dcaont57.4.	 at firet ntatd L14dt the paper

p ga	 Inter a tli4ttzw.	 thn -)x-er	 spx..aLhotio
to thc orAncon e La.

.11c1 wee told Lhnt er tu.shAnJ	 a:recite.: in he
minter-time by the :clesien ; hasha.	 erAe :rot arare 1 he coLailm of his
arrest ‘ir ttc chyrgq . , ussinns cop:. 1.,4r Aunte,m:. leii r:r-o	 th4.

Pre.	 .-51 tw.iotod LhAL ul t.:how:A hor husband had :men
eseplayec Da a C rt(aunlat paper 1. 4a.UI. nnd not been e .:ammuniat himself
or at any time la sympathy hith tho ominunist movement. 3ho stated further
that neither ate mar her husband rem nny zimbera 	 their respeetive families
Nen ever had anytniN7 too	 o '7nasaunist ?arty.

hao her W. the 'Auscian youth croup, theroasomols,
ehich aha etated Lad nn oritenisation in Latvia .,	 she atatac that they had
at no 1.1ise ly .::en affiliated with thin sroup. 	 expreJsed antagoaiam
taaarde the ;lugs/was no wtatad UlAt Iron what oho anc• 3wOrt of their activities
there vas no distincada In feet 4etveaft to :ordsuniaLs no the Nasis.

7ha . rz...ans entered :atvia nn Juno :23, 1941, according
to bra. :.1thoogh carefully quentioned on the point, Os Was estate's
to recollect that NITCL . , her husband, hh4 been in prison upon ho .leraane'
arrieal. 3uMsequent1y in 1944 the kinsi:kna cans back into Latvia -nhen the
lemma retreated followinz their defeat at :ltnlingrad. ?hen the rArnans
realised if. would de necoceary to fall back theyferoed 'he younger persona
in Latvia to enter pork ea/vc in nmrnan oceupati:al territory.

ccordingly, :at July 2., 1944, nre.	 nn4 her
humbAnd were forc ..1 by tha f:erL:Ana to :::(1 tn the Nasi work Gasp at tsichel-Arthn-
lager, Bruck a.a.	 whers their addrwas • ,s ::ItsatlacLer :,tr. 47.	 he
exhibitod an ker:tificatit,n car,: isau;:4 co Ler ',...1Guat 23, 1944, tearthe ter
photograph, a...v.20.r.; t-o rt.e fact that ehe pas	 ,crker :g1 the ":erl'esh railroad.



!J):	 Ar5i ”	 cr; cn	 C4!.
later	 ':/or ..1110),na

. 4 1es.v Auontil,	 very
end sz	 4.2.:,:;;33/1....t:d !ler 
rothailukt	 frod	 yuctil • eteter	 t.hn

f	 A...encn trocr,s,	 'n: or
Anti from	 rer.sor;.-	 '331Lei..:on whe .. ” -..!:ej arrive,:
Cetocw . 'it, a

Ie cerio ,: the; 1,,e:-e	 4Utriu
her has .:and	 AO	 Q in
ce or c tar	 :•%V -nty	 ,wr lousn,od
recelVe thi:-L)-114,1

tionied	 so:oid ! .:n .1 ever 'Jetta in
dontad: with -ern su:!■eri:lea or Me:	 ,a either	 i Cr 'tlassikal
-t. 'he stated tnst he had enver -4ern 1 Twos:lad srm bend. Ile likewise

	

tntt ne y .ed ever receio..: from the 'arr.ins •Jtv	 rteoeot of money
for service::	 In Olin conn.,:cLi:In	 'oat at. :AI::	 :Jf
1.m:11,4re:io1 to	 it	 :Lataz her stet/. !r:	 fur:As!:e .tte
money for their ::,nenttoe.

:OCA:IqU 3 -arty t:hiuh Ilas melt. et Lhn
parSOTIS CKM:: jqbt bafo:e she and ner huaUlend deported	 azionE those
wile attended ttie affair were uhe following:

• • , t,

4r1.	 end her Leut>ild ;roc rAand Urectly to
,L.70Merroive= from sallee,rn	 :non to he fttitee :tete:: where they arrived
in February 1947.	 .•N's ;:unt, 'dLEI j	 as ;:rovio4s4 atated,
forniehed :ro c.:atey for :helr palas:ze 7.0 .no :;n1to4 Atetms.

ntoteLi that rear uncle is a ,hoetsaker
that !m opuratea	 oho. t t . , ehooleraf: :41d !!tyurs,	 sod ter

 1st ptth he	 nt ii.9	 etroit. Me only other
relativea in this country sith •,41(34t	 Is ac it:elated are .1t:+qi
and	 32:! farser, iytci..h 4- ticrl1g 'jz•l '210 er..40-9d Ale."0 .cre
distant relatives aortht	 o Jtalosa..or.

employou 4 %he 1,tro;,
. 0127,sn:i ;4 : il5 "rand Av4r, -etroit.	 Jtu.dyine	 ,1,4,JniaE
04teaes aver: at :he •In_orrati , ,nwl :nott.ute	 " sat . 71",..md 6:u.ovnrn, letrelt.
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dhe etaten her h ...shf.hc woo enpluyed o* a ehec'en, In %!:e .arto 'epr toant
of tee	 :tvioion of hu 'eneral 3.jonro	 If/eaten
Yernor and 'lemere.rine, etroi, LAchigsn.

In uonnectl.:m cith the uio .:Ireimatcy :aoted in .ehjectls
eife's Intarviee canceraIn :object's tunfinemont hi the :fusions, it is
note4 that both -;r0...jeet and hia eife wore agula interviewee concerning

et thich time	 relate6 that he he,. never confided in ix hire
aoneerein,: the treateent thet he hau receive,: at the !lie:do of he .Ottreene
during. hies period	 confinement •lteough she kilo Outt he bad been in
confineeent st one time.	 e reietod that !4	 never .A.sceffav :Ate Ler
anytelve: of ..,	 nsture ere: reLutce: th:-.L she Ess iise'forant of most
of his lif. .rior to ,hoi_r eccivaintance in 1942.

Ora. ; %:-Alk.li relited teat the h3d . assumed the!: :N/tjact'e
confinement no4 oaten et the henna of :he lessiens from •• resOing of the
neuepeper articler th!,t, bac been eublidhed In the "mtrcit A.t.e12" at the
time of subject's ex-rival in this ceenry inesmuch NS overythieg !a thee.
articles described LAO ft.:al/icier, of he 'NeteL7ns :AZ tho fact. that they
were told in the first person lea her to :oelieve -hat ..hoy wore her husband's
expert's-e.

i,.;10,4 related that he hau perpoeely furnished these
articlee in the firnt person to the -:etroit 71,,ea- and ion the reporter
to believe teet they hag actually occurred to him in order to more vividly
prevent hio story, slso stating that because of his newspaper background
he felt that they would receive more publicity as they sere t.i.h1i drenatised.

relasec Lhet the naterial that he bee furnished the newspaper tad
been Seined by hie over a period of yeere from otories that he had heard in
the displaced tereons camp as will es stories which were told in general
circles in !mtvia.

!tiring the course of the Luterview, POS.:JAN denied nny
affiliation with the ..'-oafetutist Vert), as well as acting in coy capacity oc.
behalf of the f"erren oceupsWnal forage.

Cn October 31, 1947, eobject. we recontacted et which
Uwe he fern:she* the magemine w mtonisr the issue of Ju1y-1ugus1 1947,
No. 121-122, published In Nene,' Aires in the Latvian Language whic? .. is
being furnished to the iletreau ea ae enclosure.



(:S

r%z'.); uo3x..u0 ..et. an 	 ;e0 1)
beginninA uith	 last parrwrapb an Lhat pa4-:a	 smtttnaine.
firat three line4 on : . atie 14 aLttna caltf+ !led xt ten ::oncerhin t! a
TaLtiV.00.1 Phit:h /11:" tmusl.Jted •to lelluest

	

'Atcot.ly in :•trvit.,	 :tomer 'Amster of the
Conattnist , 'art,y	 :11..ps,	 V.1- •	 • i Laa tirrieen.

hrou.40 hip La 1941 ;;.sag A Latvian yownestsr ware Oeporte,; to
7t0 anart comrade has :Atte/a n GLO way a certificate

shoeing :Jhar. 40 Vti3	 : -.eroaj.	 crtsaner.	 in
Like i touronle -11, is nanacin; a tranaport fastness."

:L is ratio that 'abject nnd	 Al/ are living ..eith
the uncle end aunt of the .:object s s wife	 .g. r. °Ad Vro.
j :!.14501, who :Ave netA5414 that he cassaine! reterrev Le has hilen nailed
LO 	 otjo.toaUj ovur

4 stated that his !irst rea . r.lon to Lae article
. maw to %rite a letter 	 nd denemini A retracr.lon tut related

;hat he was rat takin . sr./ action Ls Vier	 a apparent investtliatton
by this !iisreau.

'abject furnIslwo 'he A14,CJ .3.1" asvetal
wha are currently In this 7,entr7 who, Ix stated, co4le :arnish background
information cancer:tin :I :nth	 :fad his faally sac	 he been .t the
displaced ?arsons cup at ,.%* 33Y4 tine inn versa also ce isaintud .41th
when ha lieec	 :tige.

4 4.	 ,rear4 of age, 01..t•, rogidine
at the qollins	 • ;.0110X. ftassachosetta. Ne Is descrited by :abject
as an PULO weet..441.6 who arrbrod in :he 	 _testes approxim■tely one
meth luta?* dui is wail .aquainted in'ha	 ject sad his Niro. e
Is descriec	 marriuL ■ith ace child and livira, At he ■0007 shoal
which he cosicribsd as sane :art of u Lannorery erran-orrut.

J	 3, years o: No, wife	 one ehild.
'abject stated Wiat 0	 sits .14o at the matt cam ..nd 5Imprisoned
at the sans Urv: ns :An .uoject by tho stv.aco. He reitted that tLis
individual coule .1zo te reac il?d st %he	 lE	 N .

. :eater 7'::C• 2'	 Ob.:, 54 to 55 sears sy age, a
well imam physict4r ri 	 a%,1e, 4s:: vary well residentec zith
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